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Autonomous Driving. Join the LIDAR challenge. 
 
Our client is a leading global automotive supplier focusing on delivering superior value to their 

customers through innovative processes and World Class Manufacturing.  

 

As a Lead Software Engineer LIDAR, you are responsible for designing, code and test 

software components based on software architecture and requirements. 

 
If you are looking for a new challenge developing core and application specific software requirements 
for automotive embedded electronic module serial product projects, if you are not afraid to be the 
main customer interface for all software related activities as well as coordinating SW Area Managers – 
this job might be the perfect new role for you. 
 
You are already experienced in coordinating the integration of core and 3rd party software into an 

application specific software EU, liaised with program contract and license management, established 
project teams of 50+ software engineers and daily working practices across multiple locations and 
have defined software release scopes.  
 
You have gained the aforementioned experience and were able to prove your project management 

and leadership skills by successfully implementing at least three complex active/ passive safety 
automotive ECUs into production. 
 
You have a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Computer Engineering / Software Engineering / Electrical  
Engineering / Computer Science or equivalent, are experienced with the AUTOSAR Environment and 

based tools from Vector, have knowledge of embedded software development in C/C++ for 16bit and 
32 bit micro-controllers including application for micro-controllers such as Freescale PPC, ARM core, TI 
DSP, Microchip or Renasas. ASPICE or CMMi process modelling as well as PTC/ MKS are more than just 
letters to you? 
 
Then we are looking forward to hearing from you! 
 
We can offer you a job in a global environment, where you can travel internationally and domestically, 
an attractive salary package as well as other company benefits. 

 
Our client is based in Bavaria, Germany, therefore very good English and German language skills are 
required. 

 
Your point of contact: 
 
Nicole Eigner | Transformation Partner Executive Services GmbH | Siesmayerstrasse 44 |  
60323 Frankfurt am Main | Tel.: +49 69 716 799 73 | Mobile +49 179 11 78 292 | ne@tpes.eu  


